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Safety warnings

General power tool safety warnings

Work area safety
 >

 >

>

WARNING Read all safety warnings, instructions, 
illustrations and specifications provided with 
this power tool. Failure to follow all instructions 
listed below may result in electric shock, fire and/or 
serious injury.
Save all warnings and instructions for future 
reference.
The term "power tool" in the warnings refers to 
your mains-operated (corded) power tool or 
battery-operated (cordless) power tool.

Keep work area clean and well lit. Cluttered or dark 
areas invite accidents.
Do not operate power tools in explosive atmospheres, 
such as in the presence of flammable liquids, gases 
or dust. Power tools create sparks which may ignite the 
dust or fumes.
Keep children and bystanders away while operating 
a power tool. Distractions can cause you to lose control.

Electrical safety
 >

>

 

Power tool plugs must match the outlet. Never modify 
the plug in any way. Do not use any adapter plugs with 
earthed (grounded) power tools. Unmodified plugs and 
matching outlets will reduce risk of electric shock.
Avoid body contact with earthed or grounded surfac-
es, such as pipes, radiators, ranges and refrigerators. 
There is an increased risk of electric shock if your body 
is earthed or grounded.
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Personal safety

 >

>

>

>

 

Do not expose power tools to rain or wet conditions. 
Water entering a power tool will increase the risk of electric 
shock.
Do not abuse the cord. Never use the cord for carrying, 
pulling or unplugging the power tool. Keep cord away 
from heat, oil, sharp edges or moving parts. Damaged 
or entangled cords increase the risk of electric shock.
When operating a power tool outdoors, use an extension 
cord suitable for outdoor use. Use of a cord suitable for 
outdoor use reduces the risk of electric shock.
If operating a power tool in a damp location is 
unavoidable, use a residual current device (RCD) 
protected supply. Use of an RCD reduces the risk of 
electric shock

 >

 

>

>

Stay alert, watch what you are doing and use 
common sense when operating a power tool. Do not 
use a power tool while you are tired or under the 
influence of drugs, alcohol or medication. A moment 
of inattention while operating power tools may result in 
serious personal injury.
Use personal protective equipment. Always wear eye 
protection. Protective equipment such as a dust mask, 
non-skid safety shoes, hard hat or hearing protection used 
for appropriate conditions will reduce personal injuries.
Prevent unintentional starting. Ensure the switch is in 
the off-position before connecting to power source 
and/or battery pack, picking up or carrying the tool.
Carrying power tools with your finger on the switch or 
energising power tools that have the switch on invites 
accidents.
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Power tool use and care

 >

>

>

>

>

 
Remove any adjusting key or wrench before turning 
the power tool on. A wrench or a key left attached to a 
rotating part of the power tool may result in personal injury.
Do not overreach. Keep proper footing and balance at 
all times. This enables better control of the power tool in 
unexpected situations
Dress properly. Do not wear loose clothing or jewel-
lery. Keep your hair and clothing away from moving parts. 
Loose clothes, jewellery or long hair can be caught in 
moving parts.
If devices are provided for the connection of dust 
extraction and collection facilities, ensure these are 
connected and properly used. Use of dust collection 
can reduce dust-related hazards.
Do not let familiarity gained from frequent use of tools 
allow you to become complacent and ignore tool safety 
principles. A careless action can cause severe injury 
within a fraction of a second.

>

>

>

Do not force the power tool. Use the correct power tool 
for your application. The correct power tool will do the 
job better and safer at the rate for which it was designed.
Do not use the power tool if the switch does not turn it 
on and off. Any power tool that cannot be controlled with 
the switch is dangerous and must be repaired.
Disconnect the plug from the power source and/or 
remove the battery pack, if detachable, from the power 
tool before making any adjustments, changing 
accessories, or storing power tools. Such preventive 
safety measures reduce the risk of starting the power tool 
accidentally.
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 >

>

>

>

>

 

Store idle power tools out of the reach of children and 
do not allow persons unfamiliar with the power tool or 
these instructions to operate the power tool. Power 
tools are dangerous in the hands of untrained users.
Maintain power tools and accessories. Check for 
misalignment or binding of moving parts, breakage of 
parts and any other condition that may affect the 
power tool’s operation. If damaged, have the power 
tool repaired before use. Many accidents are caused by 
poorly maintained power tools.
Keep cutting tools sharp and clean. Properly maintained 
cutting tools with sharp cutting edges are less likely to bind 
and are easier to control.
Use the power tool, accessories and tool bits etc. in 
accordance with these instructions, taking into 
account the working conditions and the work to be
performed. Use of the power tool for operations different 
from those intended could result in a hazardous situation.
Keep handles and grasping surfaces dry, clean and 
free from oil and grease. Slippery handles and grasping 
surfaces do not allow for safe handling and control of the 
tool in unexpected situations.

Service
 >Have your power tool serviced by a qualified repair 
person using only identical replacement parts. This will 
ensure that the safety of the power tool is maintained.
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Any pre 1960 building may have paint containing lead
on wood or metal surfaces. If you suspect workpiece
contains lead seek professional advice.
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UK Conformity Assessed.
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RATING LABEL EXPLANATION

bag
paper

TTB887SDR = Model number 
TT = TITAN
B = 220-240V ~
887 = Serial Number
SDR = Detail Sander

WARNING! The vibration and noise emissions during actual use of the 
power tool can differ from the declared values depending on the ways 
in which the tool is used especially what kind of workpiece is 
processed; and need to identify safety measures to protect the operator 
that are based on an estimation of exposure in the actual conditions of 
use (taking account of all parts of the operating cycle such as the times 
when the tool is switched off and when it is running idle in addition to 
the trigger time).
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4

3a

3
4a

Emptying
 > Remove the dust bag assembly from 
the product. 
 > Remove the dust bag (4) from the 
connector (4a) (Fig. 3) by gently 
pulling on the elasticated collar and 
empty dust into a suitable rubbish bag. 

4
4a

Fig. 3

 > Re-fit the dust bag (4) to the connector (4a) , ensuring that the elasticated 
collar is correctly located (Fig.4) and re-attach it to the product.
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Fig. 5
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Fig. 4
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Fig. 7
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If the supply cord of this power tool is damaged, it must be replaced by a specially 
prepared supply cord available through the service organization.
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We take special care to select high quality materials and use manufacturing 
techniques that allow us to create products incorporating design and durability. 
This product (TITAN Detail Sander) has a manufacturer’s guarantee of 2 years 
against manufacturing defects, from the date of purchase (if bought in store) or 
date of delivery (if bought online), at no additional cost.

To make a claim under this guarantee, you must present your proof of purchase 
(such as a sales receipt, purchase invoice or other evidence admissible under 
applicable law), please keep your proof of purchase in a safe place. For this guarantee to 
apply, the product you purchased must be new, it will not apply to second hand 
or display products. Unless stated otherwise by applicable law, any replacement 
product issued under this guarantee will only be guaranteed until expiry of the 
original guarantee period. 

This guarantee covers product failures and malfunctions provided the product 
was used for the purpose for which it is intended and subject to installation, cleaning, 
care and maintenance in accordance with the information contained in these 
terms and conditions, in the user manual and standard practice, provided that 
standard practice does not conflict with the user manual. 

This guarantee does not cover defects and damage caused by normal wear and 
tear or damage that could be the result of improper use, faulty installation or 
assembly, neglect, accident, misuse, or modification of the product. Unless 
stated otherwise by applicable law, this guarantee will not cover, in any case, 
ancillary costs (shipping, movement, costs of uninstalling and reinstalling, labour 
etc), or direct and indirect damage.

This guarantee does not cover defects and damage caused by or resulting from:
Normal wear and tear
Overload, misuse or neglect
Repairs attempted by anyone other than an authorised agent
Cosmetic damage
Damage caused by foreign objects, substances or accidents
Accidental damage or modification
Failure to follow manufacturer’s guidelines
Loss of use of the goods

If the product is defective, we will, within a reasonable time, repair or replace it.

Rights under this guarantee are enforceable in the country in which you 
purchased this product. Guarantee related queries should be addressed to the 
store you purchased this product from.
The guarantee is in addition to and does not affect your statutory rights.

TTB887SDR
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Product

Name and address of the manufacturer or his authorised representative:

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer.

The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant legislation:

Object of the declaration 

Product Model EAN
Detail Sander TTB887SDR 5059340252469

Kingfisher International Products Limited
3 Sheldon Square
London W2 6PX
United Kingdom

•  Detail Sander
•  TTB887SDR
•  Serial number: from 000001 to 999999

(UK) DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Supply of Machinery (Safety) Regulations 2008 as amended
Electromagnetic Compatibility Regulations 2016 as amended
The Restriction of the use of Certain Hazardous Substances in Electrical and Electronic 
Equipment Regulations 2012 as amended

EN 62841-1:2015
EN 62841-2-4:2014
EN 55014-1:2017/A11:2020
EN 55014-2:2015
EN 61000-3-2:2014
EN IEC 61000-3-2:2019
EN 61000-3-3:2013
EN 61000-3-3:2013/A1:2019

Authorised signatory and technical file holder:
Kingfisher International Products Limited
3 Sheldon Square
London W2 6PX
United Kingdom

 

David Awe
Group Quality Director                                                                    On: 28/02/2022

References to the relevant designated standards used or references to the other technical 
specifications in relation to which conformity is declared:
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Product/ Produit/ Producto/Produto

Name and address of the manufacturer or his authorised representative:
Nom et adresse du fabricant ou de son mandataire:
Nombre y dirección del fabricante o de su representante autorizado:
Nome e endereço do fabricante ou do respetivo mandatário:

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer.
La présente déclaration de conformité est établie sous la seule responsabilité du fabricant.
La presente declaración de conformidad se expide bajo la exclusiva responsabilidad del fabricante.
A presente declaração de conformidade é emitida sob a exclusiva responsabilidade do fabricante.

Object of the declaration/Objet de la declaration/Objeto de la declaración/Objeto da declaração

Product/Produit/Producto/ Produto Model/Modèle/Modelo/Modelo EAN

Detail Sander
Ponceuse triangulaire
Lijadora de detalles
Lixadora delta

TTB887SDR 5059340252469 (UK)
5059340252476 (EU)

Kingfisher International Products B.V.,
Rapenburgerstraat 175E,

1011 VM Amsterdam,
The Netherlands

•  Detail Sander/Ponceuse triangulaire/Lijadora de detalles/Lixadora delta
•  TTB887SDR
•  SN: 000001-999999

(EN) EU DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
(FR) DÉCLARATION UE DE CONFORMITÉ

 (ES) DECLARACIÓN UE DE CONFORMIDAD
(PT) DECLARAÇÃO DE CONFORMIDADE UE  

The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant Union harmonisation 
legislation:
L’objet de la déclaration décrit ci-dessus est conforme à la législation d’harmonisation de l’Union applicable:
El objeto de la declaración descrita anteriormente es conforme con la legislación de armonización pertinente 
de la Unión:
O objeto da declaração acima descrito está em conformidade com a legislação de harmonização da União 
aplicável:
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EN 62841-1:2015
EN 62841-2-4:2014
EN 55014-1:2017/A11:2020
EN 55014-2:2015
EN 61000-3-2:2014
EN IEC 61000-3-2:2019
EN 61000-3-3:2013
EN 61000-3-3:2013/A1:2019

Authorised signatory and technical file holder/signataire et responsable de la documentation technique 
authorisé/firmante autorizado y titular del expediente tecnico/ signatário autorizado e detentor da ficha técnica

Kingfisher International Products B.V.,
Rapenburgerstraat 175E, 1011 VM Amsterdam,The Netherlands

 

David Awe
Group Quality Director                                                                    28/02/2022                                                                                                                             

References to the relevant harmonised standards used or references to the other technical specifications in 
relation to which conformity is declared:
Références des normes harmonisées pertinentes appliquées, y compris la date de celles-ci, ou des autres 
specifications techniques, y compris la date de celles-ci, par rapport auxquelles la conformité est déclarée:
Referencias a las normas armonizadas pertinentes utilizadas, incluidas las fechas de las normas, o 
referencias a las otras especificaciones técnicas, incluidas las fechas de las especificaciones, respecto a las 
cuales se declara la conformidad:
Referências às normas harmonizadas aplicáveis utilizadas, incluindo a data da norma, ou às outras 
especificações técnicas, incluindo a data da especificação, em relação às quais é declarada a conformidade:

2006/42/EC as amended     Machinery Directive
2014/30/EU as amended     Directive Electromagnetic compatibility
2011/65/EU as amended     Directive Restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and 
electronic equipment

Directive 2006/42/CE relative aux machines
2014/30 / UE telle que modifiée Directive Compatibilité électromagnétique
Directive 2011/65/UE relative à la limitation de l’utilisation de certaines substances dangereuses dans les 
équipements électriques et électroniques

Directiva sobre maquinaria modificada 2006/42/CE
2014/30/UE modificada Directiva Compatibilidad electromagnética
2011/65/UE modificada Directiva Restricción del uso de determinadas sustancias peligrosas en equipos 
eléctricos y electrónicos

2006/42/CE como diretiva de máquinas alteradas
2014/30/UE como alteração da compatibilidade eletromagnétic
2011/65/UE como restrição diretiva alterada da utilização de certas substâncias perigosas em equipamentos 
elétricos e eletrónicos



Manufacturer,Fabricant,Producent,Producător,Fabricante:

UK Manufacturer:
Kingfisher International Products Limited

3 Sheldon Square, London, W2 6PX
United Kingdom

www.kingfisher.com/products

EU Manufacturer:
Kingfisher International Products B.V.

Rapenburgerstraat 175E
1011 VM Amsterdam

The Netherlands
www.kingfisher.com/products

www.screwfix.com
www.screwfix.ie

To view instruction manuals online, visit 
www.kingfisher.com/products

www.bricodepot.es Para consultar los manuales de instrucciones en línea,
visite www.kingfisher.com/products

www.bricodepot.fr Pour consulter les manuels d’instructions en ligne,
rendez-vous sur le site www.kingfisher.com/products

www.bricodepot.pt Para consultar manuais de instruções online, visite
www.kingfisher.com/products

Authorised signatory and technical file holder/signataire et responsable de la documentation technique 
authorisé/firmante autorizado y titular del expediente tecnico/ signatário autorizado e detentor da ficha técnica

Kingfisher International Products B.V.,
Rapenburgerstraat 175E, 1011 VM Amsterdam,The Netherlands

 

David Awe
Group Quality Director                                                                    28/02/2022                                                                                                                             


